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Evaluation of Dynamic Compaction of Low Level Waste Burial Trenches
Containing B-25 Boxes

Scott R. McMullint

Abstract

The Savannah River Site, owned by the U.S. Department of Energy, is
preparing to close an additional 13.8 ha of burial grounds under the Resource
Conservation Recovery Act. In preparation for this closure, the dynamic
compaction facility was designed and constructed to address unresolved design
issues. Among these issues is the evaluation of the ability for dynamic compaction
to consolidate buried low level waste containers. A model burial trench containing
simulated clean wastes was dynamically compacted, after which the materials were
excavated and compaction quantified.

The test determined that under existing success criteria, the bottom tier of
stacked B-25 boxes were not being consolidated. A quasi-structural layer was
formed midway through the stacked boxes, which absorbed the compactive energy.
Resulting from these observations and the data collected, a new success criterion is
recommended which depends on the relative displacement per drop. The test
successfully demonstrated that dynamic compaction will consolidate buried metal
boxes.

Introduction

The Savannah River Site (SRS) is a U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
production facility located in western South Carolina. In operation since the early
1950's, this facility's production processes have generated a variety of wastes.
Low level radioactive wastes were deposited in the SRS burial grounds, located
near the site's geographic center. Solvent wipe rags erroneously deposited with
these low level wastes, forced a settlement agreement between the DOE and the
South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control. This settlement
agreement mandates burial ground closure as a mixed waste facility under the rules
and regulations of the Resource Conservation Recovery Act. SRS completed the
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initial23.5haclosureoftheMixedWasteManagementFacility(MWMF) in1991
(SchexnayderandLukas,1992).Preparationsarecurrentlyunderwaytoclosean
additional13.8hainthefuture.

Currentdisposalproceduresrequireplacementoflowlevelwastesin1.2x
1.2x 1.8m lowcarbonsteelcontainerscalledB-25boxes.The boxesarestacked

fourhighinEngineeredLow LevelTrenches(ELLT),optimizingburialspace.
Some SRS ELLTs containupwardsof20,000boxes.Afterplacement,theELLT is
bacldilledandcoveredwith1-2m locallyavailableofsandtosandyclaysoil.

Priortoclosureplandevelopmentand theassociatedclosure,theSRS
identifiedseveralissuesneedingresohtion.Among theseissuesandthefocusfor
thispaperistheevaluationof theeffectivenessof dynamiccompactionto
consolidateburiedlowlevelradioactivewastes.Thisevaluationincludesvalidation
oftheSRS successcriterionandaquantificationofvoidreduction.To resolvethese
issues,thedynamiccompactionfacilitywas designed,constructed,and tested
(Lukas,1986).Thispaperwillfirstpresenta briefoverviewofthedynamic
compactiontest,followedbya discussionofthekeyobservations,thetestresults,
andtheconclusions.

T_t Desi_tmmentation

The dynamic compaction test facility is a model ELLT, containing 168 B-25
boxes filled with simulated low level radioactive wastes. These wastes consist of
four basic categories: metal, wood, soil, and simulated personal protective
equipment. The boxes were stacked in a 7x6x4-box matrix, with a unique
identifying number assigned to each box. During backfill, care was taken to assure
intimate contact with the soft.

Vibratory Ground Motion Monitoring Program
An initial assumption for the dynamic compaction facility test, was that as

the buried wastes approached maximum density, the attenuation of the peak particle
velocity (PPV) would approach a characteristic attenuation curve for natural,
undisturbed soils. To monitor PPV, an array of 43 strong motion sensors was used
during the dynamic compaction facility testing. PPV was measured in the x, y, and
z axes for each dynamic compaction weight drop at each instrument location.

Measurement of lmpact Velocity
Dynamic compaction is done by hoisting a weight to a specified height, then

releasing the weight to impact with the target material. Every crane has an inherent
efficiency factor, which depends on the internal friction for the cable spool, brake
configuration, and associated pulleys. Production cranes are designed to minimize
this internal friction to maximize the impact energy. These cranes typically attain an
efficiency factor ranging between 80% - 90% (Mayne, 1985).

To realistically model actual closure conditions, an efficiency for the
dynamic compaction crane was measured and differences calibrated against a
production type crane. The efficiency factor is determined by measuring the impact
velocity and comparing the kinetic energy to potential energy, as shown below.

2 McMullin
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Kinetic Energy:

1 2
Ek=_mv (1)

Potential Energy:

Ep = mgh (2)

Combining equations (1) and (2) to compute the efficiency factor:

E_ v 2

Eft= Ep- 2gh (3)

where
Eft = efficiency factor
Ek= kinetic energy at impact,
Ev = potential energy,
m = mass of the weight,
v = measured velocity at impact,
g = acceleration due to gravity,
h = drop height.

The critical measurement for calculating the efficiency factt_r is _Je v,el,i_ity
at impact. Instrumentation used during this study to measure ve!_ity at hapact
consists of a series of laser diode photoelectric cells mounted along two vertical
poles at predetermined heights. As the weight falls downward, it sequentially
brakes a series of photocell beams at several predetermined heights above the
ground surface. Since the photocell beams are located a known distance apart, the
interval velocity and interval crane efficiency can be calculated. Determine
instantaneous impact velocity is then a simple matter of extrapolation using the
quantities measured in the photocell gates.

The efficiency factor for the dynamic compaction crane was determined to
be 55.5%, with a standard deviation of 1.5%. This value is different from the 80%-
90% for a production crane and is attributed to differences in friction, brake, and
cable configuration. A production crane is designed to optimize the performance of
these factors to maximize the drop energy. The crane used for this test was design
for lifting, thus the difference in crane efficiency.

Test Criterion
The test criterion for the dynamic compaction facility test modeled the

criterion determined for the MWMF closure. The MWMF closure specified a 18.1-t
dynamic compaction weight dropped from 12.8 m. The success criterion was a 1.8
m depression or 20 consecutive drops, whichever came first. Based on the
evaluation of crane efficiencies, the test drop height was increased from 12.8 m to
15.2 m. This change provided compactive energy similar to that anticipated during
actual production.

3 McMuUin



Stress Influence with det)th

Preliminary evaluation of the anticipated influence of stress with depth
suggested that the traditional success criteria may not effectively consolidate the
stacked B-25 boxes. Work has been conducted on determination of impact stresses
with depth in various soil types (Mayne and Jones, 1983). Simple equations to
calculate impact stresses require determination of controlling soil parameters.
Determination of these parameters is precluded at SRS because of the
heterogeneities present in the SRS buried wastes. The Boussinesq equation is
material independent. With simplifying assumptions, application of the Boussinesq
Equation provided an estimate of the vertical stress influence with depth.

The instantaneous velocity for each impact was measured as part of the
dynamic compaction test program. Knowing this velocity at impact, the deceleration
is computed using equation (4):

V=Vo+2a(yt-Yo) (4)

where
(Yl-Yo)= differential displacement induced by weight impact
a = weight deceleration
vo = velocity of the weight at initial impact
v = f'mal weight velocity ( = 0)

Knowing the deceleration, the stress induced by the impacting mass can be
calculated using:

ma

q =----7
nr (5)

where
q = induced vertical stress,
r = radius of dynamic compaction weight.

Combining equations 4 and 5 to estimate the stress induced at the surface, the value
is entered into the Boussinesq Equation for a circular load to quantify the induced
stress with depth (Das, 1985).

{ 1 }Ap=q 1 [(-_)2+1 _ (6)

where
Ap = change in vertical stress
z = depth of influence for which Ap is calculated

4 McMuUin
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Figure 1. Plot of the influence of stress with depth, using the Boussinesq
equation.

Figure 1 presents the Boussinesq equation as a plot of stress versus depth
of influence as a function of the differential displacements by the impacting weight.
A 0.9 m displacement relates to an average first drop in a primary pattern, while a
0.06 m change relates to a late secondary/tertiary type drop. Assuming the bottom
tier of boxes is 5 m deep, the 0.9 m displacement inducers very little additional
vertical stresses in the bottom boxes. Theoretically, as the box matrix becomes
more stiff, the differential displacement becomes smaller, increasing stress with
depth. At the 0.06 m displacement range the bottom tier of boxes is more likely to
be influenced.

Though the Boussinesq equation is material independent, the intended
application is to stresses induced to a soil matrix. As taxisapplication is to metal
boxes, the calculated results should be calibrated to assure applicability. There were
no stress measurements taken at depth to provided this calibration. A useful
evaluation can be deduced by comparing to a model developed by SIocombe
(Slocombe, 1993). Slocombe presents a model of depth of influence as a function
of scaled energy. The average kinetic energy at impact for this test is 16.6 t-m, at
the computed differential displacement ranging between 0.9 m and 0.06 m.
Superimposing this value over the range of influence plotted on the Slocombe
graph, the range of data fits rather well over the data generated for soils (figure 2).
With this correlation, it is assumed that applying the Boussinesq equation provides
a reasonable estimation of the depth of influence for the SRS dynamic compaction
efforts.
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Figure 2. Plot of scaled energy versus depth, compared with Slocombe
correlations for soil. (after Sloeombe)

Based upon the preliminary evaluation, the drop pattern for the dynamic
compaction test was modified to assess the SRS traditional success criteria. The
drop pattern for the test was modified to consist of two drop zones (figure 3). Drop
zone A, was compacted to the traditional SRS success criterion, while drop zone B
was over compacted using an additional tertiary drop pattern.

Preliminary AttenuationBaseline

A drop test on I
natural, undisturbed soil
(dense SC soils) was
done to establish a
baseline strong motion
attenuation curve. An
array of strong motion
sensors was placed
around the drop
location, recording the
PPV for the shear wave
energy. The shear
waves were generated
by successively DROP AREA "B" DROP AREA "A °
dropping the weight
from varying heights Figure 3. Drop area A, compacted to existing
ranging between 3.0 specifications; drop area B, over compacted to
and 15.2 m. The initial facilital_ generation of a new specification.
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assumption was that as the buried wastes reached higher densities, the attenuation
curve for the buried wastes would approach the baseline for natural soil.
Comparison of these two curves allows an evaluation of the success of the dynamic
compaction during consolidation (Dobry and Gazetas, 1987; Woods and Jedele,
1987).

Observations

During dynamic compaction, there were several observations leading to the
conclusion that the traditional SRS success criterion was not adequate and that the
buried boxes were not being effectively consolidated. The fhst observation was a
difference in the shear wave energy moving through the soil. During preliminary
drops on natural soil, the ground motion was noticeable. During the first series of
drops on the buried B-25 boxes, there were no noticeable shear waves felt at a
distance of 15 ra. The buried box matrix appeared to absorb the weight impact
without transmitting shear wave energy to the soil (Haskel, 1953).

The second observation was that the attenuation curves for the PPVs were
not approaching the baseline curve (figure 4). At a distance of 3 to 24 1/2 m from
the drop point, the PPV ranged from 15.2 to 0.3 cm/s, respectively for the first
drop location. As drops continued through the primary, secondary, and then tertiary
drop patterns, there was very little variation in the PPV. There were 128 drops
during the test, with the last fourteen at the same tertiary location. At distances from

I I

Alldropsfrom15.2m

Energy= 275.6 t-m

,o

._ 0.1: / , -.,_ ...........
Secondary/tertiarydrops _- -_...

0.01 ......

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Distancefromdroppoint(m)

Figure 4. Semi-log plot comparing attenuation of peak particle velocity versus
distance between the natural ground baseline and the primary, secondary, and
tertiary drops.
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Figure 5. Plot comparing the number of drops with respect to the change in
crater depth.

4 to 24 1/2 m, the PPV ranged between 16.4 and 0.5 era/s, respectively. There was
very little difference between the PPVs measured on the initial drops and those
measured on subsequent drops.

The third observation, was that the dynamic compaction weight "bounced"
several times upon impact. A linear scale placed on the side of the weight was
photographed using high speed video photography. Examination of the high speed
video photography revealed that the bounce effect increased with the number of
drops. An explanation was formulated that an "elastic layer" of consolidated boxes
was formed during compaction. It is presumed that as the boxes consolidated, they
were interlocking creating a quasi-structural layer.

The final observation was that the traditional, SRS success criteria was not
allowing full consolidation of the buried boxes. On the very first drop, the weight
easily achieved the 1.8 m displacement criterion. Based on observation and
preliminary calculations using the Boussinesq equation, there was little
densification occurring for the lower boxes. The change in crater depth per drop,
for the primary drop pattern ranged between 0.6 m and 1.5 m. For secondary drop
sties, the number of drops required to reach 1.8 m ranged between four and six
drops. Only in the tertiary drop patterns on side B, did the change in crater depth
per drop become relatively small. Figure 5 is a plot comparing the drops with
respect to the change in crater depth. The curve is a best fit for all drop data. Note
that this curve is becoming asymptotic near an approximate change in crater depth
of 0.06 m.
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Figure 6. Westerly edge of excavated B-25 boxes, showing the difference
between compaction zones A and B. Note that sketch is digitized from an actual
photograph.

Buried Waste Compaction Evaluation

Excavation of the consolidated B-25 boxes showed that as suspected,
dynamic compaction did not successfully consolidate the lower tiers of boxes,
except in areas of over compaction (based on the SRS success criterion). The boxes
were excavated one by one, with measurements made of each dimension. The
volume was compared with the initial volume to determine the percent compaction.
Figure 6 is a digitized photograph of the western side of the box matrix, with a
sketch of the original configuration added for reference. Note that some boxes in
drop area A show little consolidation, while the boxes in drop area B are much
more compressed. Generally, boxes in drop area B were 30% more compacted than
those in drop are A, with local variations. This information supports the initial
suppositions that the traditional SRS criteria was not successful.

Excavation also revealed that the compacted boxes were interlocking
forming a quasi-structural layer. This layer was apparendy formed by the lateral
spread and interlocking of the compacted boxes. Failed boxes and materials
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overlaid each other so tightly that cranes extracting the boxes tore the metal rather
than separating the boxes. Additionally, the outside edges of the box matrix were
not effectively consolidated. Apparently, the drop pattern did not overlap the
exterior edge of the box matrix. The drop patterns were designed so that the
distance between the center point of impact and the exterior edge was the radius of
the weight. Failure to consolidate the box matrix edge may have contributed to the
elastic nature of the interlocked, box layer by providing supports to bridge the box
matrix.

The design purpose for B-25 boxes is to contain low-level waste at the
generation point, to protect workers, and to facilitate transportation to the burial
site. These boxes were never intended to contain waste within a burial trench;
however, they do by default help minir,'ize waste migration. An excavation of the
consolidated boxes revealed that dynamic compaction accelerated box degradation
by corrosion. As part of a four-year corrosion study, three B-25 boxes were buried
uncompacted at a nearby location. When the boxes were excavated, the Savannah
River Technology Center concluded that these undisturbed boxes expetScnc_d no
observable degradation from corrosion. The dynamic compaction te.v boxes had
been in the ground less than six months when excavated. Corrosion of the d,mamic
compaction test boxes exceeded that of the long-term study, demonstrating that
dynamic compaction had accelerated box degradation due to corrosion.

Conclusions

The dynamic compaction test at the Savannah River Site successfully
addressed the test objectives. These objectives included an evaluation of the
effectiveness of dynamic compaction to consolidate buried low level wastes and it is
concluded that:

1. The use of strong motion sensors as a tool to monitor the success of
dynamic compaction was only partially successful. This tool did provide
early evidence that the SRS test was not compacting the lower tiers of
boxes. However, the metal boxes absorbed the compact energy, reducing
and distorting the wave forms transmitted through the soil. This distortion
precluded the successful use of strong motion sensors to quantify the
densification of the metal boxes during dynamic compaction.

2. Excavation of the compacted wastes tc evaluate the dynamic compaction
success provided valuable insight that will improve the quality of future
closures. The observation of the need to improve the SRS success criterion
and the formation of an interlocked, elastic layer are both new and unique.
The traditional SRS success criteria was a 1.8 m displacement or 20
consecutive drops, whichever came first. The observations early in the test
that these criteria were inadequate allowed modifications to the test plan and
the success of the program.

3. As the boxes were excavated, the measured reduction in void ratio for the
traditional criteria demonstrated the general lack of compaction to the bottom
tier of boxes. Excavation of the over compacted boxers demonstrated the
value of the new SRS criterion of two consecutive drops with a change in
crater depth of no greater than 0.06 m. Two consecutive drops at this

10 McMuUin



criteria will ensure that no minor bridging of material occurs at the drop site.
If the subsurface material bridge can withstand the energy imparted by two
consecutive drops, then additional drops to destroy the bridge will most
likely not be cost-effective.
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